Corrections for space-clamp errors in measured parameters of voltage-dependent conductances in a cylindrical neurite.
The ability to correct parameters of voltage-gated conductances measured under poor spatial control by point voltage clamp could rescue much flawed experimental data. We explore a strategy for correcting errors in experiments that employs a full-trace approach to parameter determination. Simulated soma voltage-clamp runs are made on a model neuron with a single voltage-gated, Hodgkin-Huxley channel type distributed uniformly along an elongate process. Estimates for both kinetic and I(V) parameters are obtained by fitting a form of the Hodgkin-Huxley equations to the complete time course of leak-subtracted current curves. The fitted parameters are used to determine how much correction in each parameter is needed to regenerate the set actually belonging to the channel. Corrections are generated for a range of neurite lengths, conductance densities, and channel characteristics.